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1 Abstract 
Torrefaction is a technology for increasing the energy density of biomass by heating wood to 200-350 

°C in a no-oxygen environment. The technology has been expected to enter the market for several 

years, but little has happened although studies have been carried out. In this study, a business model 

is created for a production unit of black pellets in Sweden. This was done by a SWOT analysis and a 

Business Model Canvas, as well as a comprehensive literature review. In parts of the literature 

analysis, focus was put on market prices, legal requirements and sustainability.  

The result of this study is a possible business model for a black pellet production company, including 

both opportunities and risks. The results show that the technology is mature, and that the main 

issues are of economic nature. Finding investments and customers for the product are the two main 

challenges for any interested in starting a production. The study concludes that a production of black 

pellets in Sweden is possible. 

 

2 Sammanfattning 
Torrefiering är en teknik för att öka energidensiteten genom att upphetta trä till 200 - 350 grader 

Celsius i en anaerob miljö. Tekniken har inte lyckats slå igenom kommersiellt och man har sett få 

framsteg på området de senaste åren trots att ett flertal studier har genomförts. En affärsmodell för 

svarta pellets i Sverige har därför gjorts genom en SWOT-analys och en Business Model Canvas. 

Dessutom har en omfattande litteraturstudie gjorts, delvis med fokus på marknadspriser, juridiska 

aspekter samt hållbarhet. 

Resultatet är en affärsmodell för svarta pellets, med identifierade möjligheter och risker. Studien 

visar att teknologin för torrefiering är mogen, och att de främsta hindren är av ekonomisk karaktär. 

De största utmaningarna handlar om att finna investeringar och potentiella kunder. Slutsatsen är att 

det är möjligt att starta produktion av svarta pellets i Sverige.  
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Nomenclature list 

Torrefaction   A type of pre-treatment of wood or biomass to increase energy density 

Black pellets   Torrefied biomass in the form of pellets 

Bio-coal   Another name for black pellets, torrefied biomass pellets 

White pellets  Wood pellets made from untreated dried biomass. 

Biomass Organic materials from plants or animals that are renewable 

Gasification  The production of flammable gases, e.g. methane, from biomass 

EFG Entrained flow gasification, a method for gasification, which is suitable 

for gasification of torrefied biomass 

Syngas  A mixture of carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide and hydrogen 

SWOT An acronym for Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats. A 

business analysis tool used to identify properties of a business 

BMC Business Model Canvas, a business analysis tool that can be used to 

identify key components of a business model 

CHP Combined heat and power plant, a plant used to generate both heat 

and electricity 

IMO International Maritime Organization, a United Nations agency with 

focus on Maritime transportation 

EU The European Union 
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4 Introduction 
Climate change concerns have created pressure to reduce fossil fuel consumption. The European 

Commission has set ambitious targets for reducing greenhouse emissions and increasing the 

production of renewable energy. The “20-20-20 package” sets three key targets to be meet by 2020; 

20 % cut in greenhouse gas emission compared to levels from 1990, a 20 % share of renewable 

energy of Europe’s final energy consumption and a 20 % increase in energy efficiency (European 

Comission on Climate Action, n.d.).  

Biomass is foreseen to play a vital role in reaching Europe’s targets and mitigate climate change. 

Today biomass accounts for almost two thirds of the consumption of renewable energy (Vattenfall 

Corporation, 2010). However, there are numerous challenges with untreated biomass as feedstock 

such as low energy density, high water content, challenging storage and handling. Processing 

biomass to a homogenous product, black pellets, through torrefaction is seen as an interesting 

technology. It has the potential to overcome the problems associated with biomass. Torrefaction 

increases the energy density, removes the water content and other volatile organic compounds, 

leading to a solid biofuel with similar properties to fossil coal (Pöyry, 2013). The torrefaction 

technology has over the last decade moved from pure R&D to a modest market introduction. There 

are around 50 companies developing torrefaction technology and with testing programs in process 

(Koppejan, et al., 2012). 

The torrefaction technology can handle various types of biomass as feedstock to create black pellets. 

Given the good availability of forest and land, Sweden has a great potential to establish itself as an 

exporter to the European market. In Sweden, there are approximately 23 million hectares of 

productive forestland, which corresponds to 57 % of the land area (Sveriges Lantbruksuniversitet, 

2016). This can be compared to the total agricultural area of Sweden, which is 3 million hectares, 

which in turn stands for 7% of the entire land area. With this difference in mind and the fact that the 

largest agricultural areas are in southern Sweden, it is quickly realized that Sweden, especially in the 

northern parts, has a great potential for refining forest materials to black pellets (Jordbruksverket, 

2012). Thus, it is interesting to study how a business model for black pellets production would work 

in Sweden. The black pellets market is an emerging market and Sweden has the potential to become 

world leaders in the black pellet market. However, there are also some difficulties and problems of 

technological, legislative and economical nature that need to be resolved. In this study, we aim to 

discuss both the potential and the difficulties of a black pellet production in Sweden. 

5  Objectives  
The objectives of this study are to create a business model for black pellets production at a 

commercial scale in Sweden. This includes identifying key business drivers that needs to be 

addressed for a viable and sustainable business model. Also, the objective is to identify issues of 

technical and regulatory nature that could be challenging or a limiting factor for a successful market 

implementation. Furthermore, a discussion is held about what is needed for the torrefaction 

technology to get widely accepted. Finally, the possibility of application of torrefied biomass in 

gasification is evaluated. 
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6 Method 
The study is carried out using a literature study, to create a business model and for the discussion of 

important subjects. First, an in-depth literature review was conducted on subjects connected to the 

area of the observed problem. Emphasis was put on three aspects which constituted the background 

for the study: 

 Torrefaction 

 Gasification 

 Pelletisation 

Furthermore, an interview was conducted at Bioendev AB, a torrefaction company situated in Umeå, 

Sweden. The interview was conducted on April 5th 2017 at their industrial demonstrations unit in 

Umeå with their sales manager, Lars-Åke Svensson, for 4 hours. The aim of the interview was to be 

provided with a status overview of the torrefaction technology and to learn about the business 

opportunities for black pellet production in Sweden as well as the other Nordic countries. 

The information collected in the literature study and the interview is thereafter used and applied two  

models (a SWOT analysis and a Business Model Canvas, as presented under the "Models" section), to 

create a business model and to identify necessary steps to implement a black pellet production in 

Sweden.  

Some information collected in the literature study is not applied to any models but is instead used 

directly as the results, as a pure literature review. These parts include a study of the necessary 

market price, a study on technological demands and a study of any legal requirements that must be 

met.   This method was used as it was not possible for us to carry out any more in-depth studies 

during this work. Instead, the results from earlier studies were used directly as part of the business 

model.  

When studying the black pellet markets, a SWOT analysis and a Business Model Canvas was used. 

The SWOT analysis deals with market introduction, and the challenges that must be overcome, as 

well as the opportunities to be taken advantage of. The Business Model Canvas is different as it is 

used to create a business model when the market is mature. This method thereby captures two 

different aspects of business development, which gives a good understanding of the black pellet 

market.  

Furthermore, the choice of method is adequate in relation to the purpose of this study. The methods 

encourage a discussion regarding the black pellet market; both its current status and future strategy. 

Another benefit of using SWOT and Business Model Canvas is that they are simple tools, that are 

easily understood by business people.  

7 Models 
To provide a complete view on how the business model shall be created, two major models are used. 

All applications of the models are based on the gathered information in the literature study. Two 

economical frameworks are used; a SWOT analysis and a Business Model Canvas. The SWOT-analysis 

is used to describe major driving forces and possible technical, economic and legislative barriers for 

the black pellet market. The Business Model Canvas is applied to create a viable business model after 

the market has established. By using these two models, different aspects of business development, 

market introduction and the subsequent market expansion are captured. 
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7.1 SWOT analysis 
The SWOT-Analysis is a tool used to identify internal and external factors in order to assess the 

performance of a project, product, or a company. SWOT is an acronym for strengths, weaknesses, 

opportunities and threats. Strengths and weaknesses are internal factors while opportunities and 

threats are external factors determining the success or failure. The SWOT-analysis is widely used as 

an aid to making right business decision and can be considered as best practise (Martin, 2014) 

The output of the SWOT analysis is generally summarized in a SWOT matrix (figure 1). In this report, 

the SWOT framework is used as an industry analysis of the black pellet market in Sweden, identifying 

factors that can affect its business. The reason for choosing to use SWOT analysis is that it is a simple-

to-apply, but comprehensive tool for strategic planning. When creating the SWOT analysis, an 

extensive list of factors were found. These factors are identified relative to competitive technology. 

Next step was to prioritize the 3-5 most relevant preventing the list of becoming extensive (Weibel & 

Ness GmbH, 2014). In this study the internal factors are defined to be properties of torrefaction 

technology, and the black pellets relative to untreated biomass. External factors are considered to be 

aspects, which relate to economic, political and legal circumstances that can facilitate market 

introduction or be a hurdle. 

 

Figure 1: The SWOT analysis matrix (Xhienne, 2007)  

7.2 Business Model Canvas 
Another business framework that is used is the Business Model Canvas (BMC), a tool that was initially 

created by Alexander Osterwald. This is a widely used tool by organizations around the world by 

academics (Martin, 2014). The BMC provides a common language to develop, describe and discuss a 

business model (Strategyzer, 2017). It is built out of nine elements or key business drivers, which are 

illustrated in the figure below (Figure 2) (Ovans, 2015). In this research the BMC is used to 

systematically reflect on the business model for black pellets production in Sweden. Furthermore, 

the aim of the BMC is to create discussion around the current and future strategy for the black pellet 

market in Sweden. When doing the BMC we used a guideline made by Alexander Cowan to structure 

the work (Cowan, 2016). 
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Figure 2: The Business Model Canvas 

8 Limitations and assumptions 
The study is limited in some ways, as a totally comprehensive study would be impossible both to 

create and to understand. Time is a limiting factor that has impact on the scope of the study, since it 

is impossible to have time to create a fully comprehensive report during a bachelor's thesis. 

One limitation that has been made is a limitation to Sweden as the geographical area. The limitation 

is both in terms of the business model and in terms of laws and regulations. As an example, possible 

customers and any potential strengths (e.g. big supply of biomass) are discussed as if the business 

would be in Sweden. Any laws and regulations are possibly only applicable in Sweden or within the 

European Union.   

Another limitation for this study is lack of information. Although many studies have been made about 

torrefaction and gasification, the technology has not yet seen its boost. There are only two active 

companies today producing torrefied wood at a commercial scale (Zilkha Biomass Energy and New 

Biomass), none of which are located in Sweden or the EU. There are another few units at 

development scale (e.g. BioEndev in Sweden), but since this study is mainly focusing on commercial 

scale production the similarities are somewhat limited. Therefore, there are very small possibilities 

for benchmarking against similar companies which is a limitation. Also, due to confidentiality it may 

be difficult at times to obtain up-to-date data (Koppejan, et al., 2012).  

This study does neither take into consideration any possible alternatives to torrefaction. For 

example, steam explosion is a similar method to densify the energy of wood. In this study however, 

torrefaction is not benchmarked against the steam explosion technology, only against white wood 

pellets and untreated biomass. Furthermore, the only gasification technique that is studied is 

entrained flow-gasification which is considered to be the most favorable technique when using black 

pellets. Other gasification technologies are not considered. 
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There may be certain aspects of a black pellets business model that have not been considered. The 

SWOT analysis and the Business Model Canvas are considered to be rather comprehensive, but they 

are slightly simplified and therefore certain parts may have been missed.  

9 Literature study 

9.1 Torrefaction 

9.1.1 The torrefaction process 
Torrefaction is a mild form of pyrolysis, which decomposes wood slightly to form “bio-coal”. The 

wood is heated in a no-oxygen environment, usually at around 200-300 degrees Celsius (unlike 

standard pyrolysis which is conducted at much higher temperatures) (Wei-Hsin, et al., 2015). This 

removes not only water from the wood but also volatile substances such as hydrogen. This also 

decomposes the cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin in the wood. Depending on the torrefaction 

temperature, the constituents will decompose to different extents. At a low temperature (200-

235°C), only hemicellulose will be affected somewhat whilst at high temperatures (275-300°C), 

hemicellulose is decomposed to a high extent and both cellulose and lignin are affected (Wei-Hsin, et 

al., 2015).  

Before the torrefaction is initiated, most of the moisture is removed by drying the wood. After that, 

the wood is brought to the torrefaction reactor. The torrefaction reactor can be designed in several 

different ways, with a rotary drum being the most commonly-used method today. In the process, 

volatile substances are released in the form of a low energy density gas. These gases contain 25-29 

MJ of energy per m3 (Pommer, et al., n.d.). The gases are usually used as fuel to heat the wood in the 

torrefaction process. (Thrän, et al., 2016), meaning that no extra fuel must be added to the 

torrefaction process when the process has started. Figure 1 shows a flow chart of the torrefaction 

process: 

 

Figure 3: The torrefaction process 
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9.1.2 Consequences of torrefaction 
During torrefaction, the woody biomass is transformed into coal-like pieces. The torrefied wood has 

some important differences from wood or ordinary dried biomass (Dutta & Leon, n.d.) (Koppejan, et 

al., 2012): 

 The torrefied wood loses about 30 % of its mass, but only about 10 % of the energy. This 

means a higher energy density than in dried wood (approximately a 30 % increase in energy 

density). This loss of mass is mainly due to a loss of volatile matter 

 The moisture content is lowered from 30-45 % in untreated biomass to 1-5 % in torrefied 

biomass. Compared to fossil coal, the moisture content is lower in torrefied wood 

 The grindability increases. While ordinary wood is difficult to grind, torrefied wood can easily 

be ground 

 Torrefied wood is hydrophobic, which differs from non-torrefied wood. However, when 

exposed to rain during a longer time, some water is absorbed by torrefied wood (Thrän, et 

al., 2016) 

 Biological activity is second to none, enabling long-term storage 

 The oxygen-to-carbon ratio (O/C ratio) is lowered, which reduces the thermodynamic loss in 

gasification 

 The torrefied wood is a more uniform product compared to wood, which has big quality 

variations 

9.1.3 Advantages of torrefaction 
The consequences described above are advantages of torrefaction (Dutta & Leon, n.d.). The 

hydrophobic properties of torrefied wood makes handling and transportation much easier. The 

similarities to fossil coal are many (similar energy density, good grindability, easily transported), 

which for example creates possibilities for using torrefied wood for co-firing with fossil coal. One 

more thing seen as a big advantage is that the final product does not differ that much depending 

over different batches. Although the product differs somewhat depending on type of wood, the 

variations are much smaller than when using non-treated wood (Wei-Hsin, et al., 2015). 

9.1.4 Transportation 
One of the main advantages of torrefied wood in pellets form (black pellets), compared to ordinary 

non-torrefied pellets, are transportation advantages (Thrän, et al., 2016) (Dutta & Leon, n.d.) (Wei-

Hsin, et al., 2015). The main reason is the higher energy density, which makes it possible to transport 

the energy carrier at a lower cost per energy unit, approximately 25 % lower shipping costs (Eriksson 

& Wretemark, 2012). This is especially important for long distance transportation, as the shipping 

costs per ton of freight is a linear function of the shipping distance (Gårdbro, 2014). A study by G. 

Gårdbro in 2014 shows that over the total supply chain, the reduction in transportation cost results 

in a lower total cost for supplying black pellets over supplying non-torrefied wood. For transporting 

energy from Sweden to Denmark, the costs were 7 % lower (a difference of 2,3 €/MWh) when using 

black pellets instead of white pellets. Over long distances, the lower transport costs were even more 

significant. The transportation costs of biomass from the USA to the Netherlands were 12 % lower 

(2,90 €/MWh) when using black pellets instead of white pellets. The conclusion was that torrefied 

wood may be cheaper for the consumer, especially if the shipping distances are long (Gårdbro, 2014). 
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Another transportation advantage is the easier handling possibilities. Because of the hydrophobic 

characteristics of black pellets, black pellets are possible to store outdoors without shelter with only 

slight damage. A study by Thrän et al. on storing black pellets outdoors show that only the outermost 

layer of the pile is affected. When exposed to rain, some water is absorbed by the outermost layers, 

but most of the black pellets remain unaffected. If a simple roof is applied, less water is absorbed and 

even less impact is seen. If white pellets are exposed to rain, they will swell and not only decompose, 

but also decay biologically which increases the risk for self-ignition. Therefore, white pellets must be 

stored in an area of low humidity, e.g indoors or in a sealed area (Thrän, et al., 2016) whilst black 

pellets can be stored under more simple conditions. Although it is possible to store black pellets 

without any shelter, the study suggests a roof shall be used to minimize the damage. (Thrän, et al., 

2016) 

9.1.5 Similarities to fossil coal 
One advantage of torrefied pellets are its similarities to fossil coal. It has a similar moisture content 

and a similar energy density. The mass density and heating values for torrefied biomass is slightly 

lower, which is a difference. Also, both fossil coal and torrefied pellets are hydrophobic, do not 

degrade over time and can be grinded in similar ways (Happonen, 2011). The similarities makes it 

possible substituting bituminous coal for torrefied wood to a larger extent than possible with white 

pellets. 

9.1.6 Torrefaction standards 
There is no used standard for classifying torrefied pellets yet, however as of 2015, the SECTOR-

project has created a draft of an potential ISO standard, named ISO 17225-1 (Alakangas & Englisch, 

2015). Alakangas & Englisch have in the report given a recommendation for which measurements are 

to be used in defining torrefied biomass, which is discussed and included below. In the work they 

have discussed and included considerations from different committees working within the area, and 

this is their recommendation: 

Measurement/property Unit Comment 

Origin and source  Origin of wood, and what type, e.g. birch, pine… 

Traded form  E.g. pellets or not, torrefied or not 

Dimensions mm  

Moisture Weight-%  

Ash content Weight-% (dry)  

Mechanical durability Weight-%  

Amount of fines (fibres) Weight-%  

Additives Weight-%  

Bulk density Kg/m3  

Net calorific value MJ/kg Measured when delivery is received 

Fixed carbon  Weight-% (dry)  

Volatile matter Weight-% (dry)  
Table 1: Draft of ISO 17225-1 (Alakangas & Englisch) 
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9.1.7 Complications and disadvantages with torrefaction 
One challenge with torrefaction is the possibility to produce torrefied biomass in large scale 

(Gårdbro, 2014). Up to this date, none of the initiatives of scaling up the production of torrefied 

pellets have succeeded in also keeping a good quality and a sufficient availability. This is probably 

due to an insufficient process control, which makes it impossible to meet customer requirements 

(Gårdbro, 2014). According to the study by Gårdbro in 2014, this can probably be derived from the 

fact that torrefaction at a commercial scale is still in its beginning, hence these problems will be 

eliminated in the future. 

Another disadvantage, perhaps the biggest disadvantage as of today, are the higher investment 

costs. The torrefaction process demands an extra reactor for the torrefaction process, which requires 

extra capital. This makes torrefied wood more expensive to produce than non-torrefied biomass. As 

torrefied biomass is most likely initially to compete with white pellets, rather than with coal, the 

higher costs must be met with a better product quality, a higher energy density and a lower shipping 

cost (Gårdbro, 2014) to be a good alternative. 

9.1.8 Applications of torrefied biomass 
The demand for, and the production of torrefied pellets is as of 2017 very low.  The total production 

capacity in the world of torrefied biomass is approximately 60 tonnes per hour, of which 33 tonnes 

are produced in a single production unit in the USA (New Biomass). Apart from New Biomass' 

production unit and a production unit in the Netherlands which are commercial, all production units 

are only for research and development purposes so far (Thrän, et al., 2016). However, because of an 

increase in demand for renewable fuels, there is market potential for torrefied wood. Some of the 

most promising markets are discussed below. 

9.1.9 Co-firing with fossil (bituminous) coal 
Probably the most promising market for torrefied pellets is the possible co-firing with fossil coal. 

Today, some biomass is usually blended with fossil coal during combustion. With torrefied biomass, a 

higher co-firing rates of biofuels is possible to achieve (Dutta & Leon, n.d.). The costs are lower than 

co-firing with white wood pellets, and a co-firing rate of 30 % torrefied wood is possible to achieve 

without any changes. It has also been shown that with co-firing with torrefied biomass, the emissions 

of nitrous gases (NOx) and sulphuric gases (SOx) are significantly reduced. However, the costs are 

today higher than firing with only coal. Together with low costs for CO2 and other GHG emissions in 

the EU, this is a major hurdle for the introduction of co-firing with torrefied biomass (Thrän, et al., 

2016). 

9.1.10 Gasification 
Another potential use is for production of combustible gases. Using torrefied biomass instead of 

white wood increases the gasification efficiency and lowers the tar formation, due to its higher 

heating values (Wei-Hsin, et al., 2015). The process is described more further into this report.  

9.1.11 Heat generation for industrial and residential usage 
Black pellets could also be used for combustion in blast furnaces and in stoves for heat generation at 

a smaller scale in industries or for residential/home usage. Given that many homes today are heated 

with pellets, these could easily use black pellets for combustion instead. The improved logistics and 

handling of torrefied biomass makes heating a potential market for torrefied pellets (Koppejan, et al., 

2012).  
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9.1.12 Economic value 
A calculation made by Svanberg et.al. suggests that the cost for producing torrefied wood pellets in 

Sweden, at a 200 kton production plant, would be 31,8 € per MWh, of which 2,8 €/MWh are costs for 

distributing the final product (Svanberg, et al., 2013). This implies that the cost for producing 

torrefied wood pellets would be 29 €/MWh excluding distribution. Adjusted for inflation of 0,76 % 

from 2013 to 2016 in Sweden (Statistiska Centralbyrån SCB, 2017), this would mean 29,2 €/MWh for 

the production, and 32,04 €/MWh including distribution. Using an exchange rate of 9,82 SEK/€ (the 

exchange rate on 24th April 2017 (Forex Bank, 2017), the cost in SEK for producing torrefied wood 

pellets would be 314,66 SEK/MWh. This is the marginal price, i.e. the necessary market price for 

torrefied pellets to be produced.  

As of April 24, 2017, the market price for white wood pellets is approximately 130 USD/ton 

(FutureMetrics, 2017), however the price is expected to rise rapidly, reaching the historical average 

price 162 USD/ton in 2018 (Wood Pellet Association of Canada, 2017). Assuming that white wood 

pellets have a heating value of approx. 16 MJ/kg (Thrän, et al., 2016), the market price per MWh for 

white wood pellets is 29,25 USD/MWh right now and predicted to rise to 36,45 USD/SEK. This is 

equivalent to 307 SEK/MWh (Forex Bank, 2017) right now and 383 SEK/MWh in the near future. 

Right now, white wood pellets are 2,4 % cheaper than the torrefied version but according to 

predictions for 2018, torrefied wood pellets will be 17 % cheaper in total. Note that distribution and 

freight are included in the calculations, which may differ as the pellets may be shipped different 

lengths. If only production costs are considered, black pellets cost 7 % more to produce per MWh 

due to the extra investments needed (Eriksson, et al., 2012). 

9.2 Gasification 
Gasification is a process that converts carbon feedstock, such as coal or biomass, into syngas and 

carbon dioxide. It is a thermochemical process in which the carbonaceous material is heated under 

high temperatures, producing gas that after a series of chemical reactions form synthesis gas. The 

syngas is primarily composed of carbon monoxide and hydrogen.  

Gasification is an intermediate step to convert biomass streams for larger potential applications such 

as production of power, hydrogen, and synthetic natural gas. Furthermore, various chemicals can be 

produced through syngas using the Fischer-Tropsch process (Liu, 2010). The value of the raw carbon 

material used in the gasification increases in value because of its wider application (NNFCC, E4Tech, 

2009) 

There are various gasification techniques with different requirements, advantages and shortcomings. 

The physical and the thermochemical properties play a decisive role on the selection of gasification 

technique. Torrefied biomass, studied in this report has distinctive properties making it favourable 

for entrained flow gasification. Entrained flow gasification is one of the most promising options for 

large-scale conversion of biomass to production of power (Strandberg, 2015). 

Tar is an undesirable product during biomass gasification. Tar that condenses at reduced 

temperature is a major problem because of blocking and fouling of equipment such as engines and 

turbines (Chiranjeevaraoseela, et al., 2015). Since the process temperature in entrained-flow gasifier 

(EFG) (1100-1700°C) is high, very little tar is produced in comparison to gasification technologies that 

operate at lower temperatures. The resulting syngas is thus almost completely free of organic 

impurities and small traces of contaminants can be cleaned of with conventional proven technologies 

(Salik, 2016). The high reaction rates of entrained-flow gasification technology requires very small 

feedstock particle sizes (around 100 µm for coal gasifiers). The feedstock reaches the residence time 

in a few seconds by partial oxidation (oxygen) taking place under a high-pressure vessel (20-70 bar). 
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The technology for entrained-flow gasification that is commonly operated today use coal and 

petcoke as solid fuels for production of steam, electricity, synthetic natural gas. Coal entrained flow 

gasifier is often operated under large scales due to the economies of scale. Typically the installed 

plant has a size of 1 000 MW with two parallel gasifiers operating with a fuel requirement of 2 700 

ton/day (Strandberg, 2015). 

9.2.1 Challenges and Advantages with Torrefied Biomass in EFG 
One major challenge with the entrained-flow gasification is the requirement of very small feedstock 

particle size, which is costly and energy consuming to attain for untreated biomass due to its fibrous 

and tenacious structure and its hygroscopic nature. Using torrefaction as pre-treatment mitigates 

this issue and enhances the size reduction characteristics, partially destructs the fibrous structure 

and substantially improves the grindability, which lead to energy savings. The grinding energy 

required for untreated biomass is larger by a factor 7.5-15 compared to torrefied biomass. Torrefied 

biomass is therefore an attractive biomass pre-treatment, as it produces a hydrophobic product with 

increased energy density (Shah, 2017) 

Another challenge is the problems associated with the required large-scale gasifier plant for 

commercial operation. This leads to a high demand of biomass, which is costly to transport, time 

consuming and difficult to handle. The low energy density of biomass makes long-distance 

transportation expensive. One added constraint is then that biomass supply area be close to the 

gasification plants. In this perspective torrefied biomass is considerably more beneficial for longer 

transports since the energy density is higher and the handling is easier resulting in increasing the 

viable supply area by making decentralized pre-treatment facilities an option (Strandberg, 2015). 

9.3 Pellet production 
Pellet production is an agglomeration method in which organic matter or biomass is dried, 

compressed and moulded to pellets. The Swedish pellet production started in 1982. At the beginning 

the production levels where low, but ever since the Swedish government introduced a tax of 59 % on 

all fossil fuels in 1992 the production has increased rapidly. This has made Sweden the biggest 

producer, as well as consumer of wood pellets in the world. The pellet industry is mainly affected by 

three factors, including resource availability, a taxation system that is favourable to biofuels, and 

existence of boiler's plants. Today the pellet market covers three different customer sectors; small-

scale users whose boilers power is under 25 kW  medium-scale customers such as multi-family 

houses, schools, public buildings and industry with a boiler size of 25 kW-2 MW and (the main 

customer) large heat and CHP plant. Finally, the main customer (consumes 95 % of all pellets) is the 

large heat and CHP plant 2 MW. The share of small-scale users has grown quickly, and today there 

are about 120 000 detached houses that are using a pellet heating system. The Swedish standard for 

pellets is classified into three classes that differs mainly in size and ash content, with the third being 

of worst quality. For large-scale users the quality of the pellets is not that important since they are 

co-combusted with other fuels. Therefore, they often burn the 3rd class pellets. Currently there are 

about 95 pellet-producers operating in Sweden, with the 43 largest producing more than 5000tons. 

The total annual production amounts to 1.4 million tons of pellets. (Pelletime, 2009) 
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9.3.1 Advantages of Pelletising 
By pelletising there are several advantages that can be achieved in transport, handling and storage. 

The compression step of the torrefied biomass increases the volumetric energy density by a factor of 

4-8 leading to savings in shipping and storage. Pellets have physical properties such as uniform size, 

shape, density and moisture content that makes them suitable to apply in highly automated 

combustion plants. This has made them a substitute to fossil fuels in many Swedish houses. Another 

interesting propriety is the fact that pellets burn more efficiently and cause less dust emissions, 

smoke and generate more heat. However, ompared to untreated biomass, the pellets production has 

a higher energy consumption per ton for torrefied biomass (about 50-60 kWh/ton to about 150 

kWh/ton). (Koppejan, et al., 2012) 

9.4 Overview of project iniatives 

9.4.1 The torrefaction market today 
The torrefied wood production capacity today is around 60 tonnes per hour, equalling 0,48 million 

tonnes per year. The major producer of torrefied wood is New Biomass (former Solvay Biomass 

Energy) which alone produces 33 tonnes per hour (Thrän, et al., 2016). This is compared to 

traditional white pellets and fossil coal a very small market size. As comparison; In 2014, 

international coal trade reached 1383 Mt (World Coal Association, 2015) and the global pellet market 

reached about 25 Mt (Matthews, 2015). The pellet market is approximately 1,8 % the size of the coal 

market, and the torrefied pellet market is approximately 0,035 % the size of the coal market. 

As of 2017, there is are two plant producing black pellets commercially; Zilkha Biomass Energy in 

Texas, USA (Zilkha Biomass Energy, 2017) and New Biomass (former Solvay Biomass) (Solvay Biomass 

Energy, 2016). Except Zilkha and New Biomass, there have been and still are some industrial 

development units (IDU) in operation. (Blackwood Technology, 2017) 

9.4.2 The BioEndev case 
Bioendev is a torrefaction company situated in Umeå, Sweden. The company is a result of advanced 

studies at Umeå University within torrefaction technology. BioEndev has an IDU with a production 

capacity of 2 tonnes/hour (16 000 tonnes/year). As of April 2017, there is no production in the unit 

due to a fire in the drying facility in January, however production is expected to resume soon. The 

IDU is to be seen as a proof-of-concept rather than a commercial production unit as the quantities 

are rather small compared to other pellet production plants. (Svensson, 2017)  

BioEndev’s business model is to sell torrefaction plants and its technology to any interested firms, 

meaning their business model is not to build its own torrefied pellets plant. According to Lars-Åke 

Svensson, sales manager, they are focusing primarily at small-scale production. In their latest case, a 

plant is planned for 65 000 tonnes per year, with options for building a second production plant at 

the same size, increasing the capacity to 130 000 tonnes per year. BioEndev also sees possibilities in 

retrofitting existing white pellet production plants to produce black pellets. 

BioEndev is a research company, and is financed by the energy agency and other funds of the 

government of Sweden, as well as several companies including SCA, Umeå Energi and Bruks 

(BioEndev, 2014). It is at the time of writing the only torrefied pellets plant in Sweden, and there are 

no commercial torrefaction plants.  
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9.5 Global perspective on pellets 
On a global perspective the demand for pellets is increasing rapidly in recent years, even though they 

still are in modest levels. This can be related to co-firing obligations and incentives in North America. 

In Germany and UK, there are significant projects for introducing regular wood pellets.  

Today developing countries such as China and India are the main driving forces behind global coal 

demand growth because of their rapid economic growth. At the same time they need to stop using 

coal to combat air pollution and environmental destruction. In their long-term climate plan, China 

has it written explicitly that the pellets market will be supported, which could lead to a higher 

demand. China wants to shift away from coal to combat air pollution. However, the opportunities for 

large-scale production, for example in China are limited due to lack of forest raw materials. The 

global market for pellet is forecasted to be 55 million tons in 2025, compared to 25 million tons in 

2014 (an increase of 120 % in market size). (Pöyry, 2015) (Pöyry, 2013) 

9.6 Regulatory framework review 
The government can implement different instruments in order to control the development of our 

climate. Instruments can be different laws and regulations, financial support as well as fiscal. In 1991 

Sweden introduced taxes on carbon with the aim to reduce carbon dioxide emissions from burning 

fossil fuels. A fuel usually becomes taxable when manufactured, processed or imported to Sweden 

(Johansson, 2000). In Sweden there is no energy tax or carbon tax for fuels made out of wood, wood 

chips and charcoal. This also applies to biogas used for heating (Skatteverket, 2017). Carbon tax has 

affected the energy system by increasing the use of biomass in the district heating system. Moreover, 

the taxes are believed to encourage innovation of new technology for utilizing biomass and promote 

cleaner energy.  The goal is to have zero net-emission in the atmosphere in 2050 (Bioenergiportalen, 

2015). 

Furthermore, the government can provide financial funding for large-scale bioenergy projects. One 

of the most promising initiatives regarding black pellets is Bio4Energy. Bio4Energy is a research 

program with three Swedish universities recognized as leaders in education and research on 

bioenergy, biotechnology and forest management. These universities are Umeå University, Luleå 

University of Technology, and the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences in Umeå. This initiative 

was initiated when the Swedish government in 2009 agreed to offer 44 Swedish biorefinery 

researches its supports for developing over five years. Today there are approximately 220 

researchers supported by Bio4Energy, owing to generous government support, contributions from 

the member universities and external funds (Strom, 2017). Moreover, there is Public-Private 

partnership between the EU and the Bio-based Industries Consortium that is going to inject 3.7 

million euros between 2014-2024 to stimulate innovation (Bio-Based Industries Europe, 2014). 

For the development of torrefaction technology it is also important to address regulatory issues both 

nationally and internationally, regarding treatment of waste, standardization, development of 

sustainability criteria. So far, the issuing of environmental permits for torrefaction plant sites has 

been limited. If the biomass is regarded to be waste an extensive environmental impact assessment 

study needs to be conducted.  
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Today, black pellets are not registered as a commodity and is not able to be shipped in the ocean 

without special permission. Black pellets does not have a safety classification under the International 

Maritime Organization (IMO) and is prohibited to be transported by ocean vessels.  This is because 

black pellets have the same properties as charcoal that is prohibited to be transported in large bulk in 

the ocean due to its reactive nature.  In order to become accepted under IMO the torrefied material 

need to fulfil certain safety standards. The application to make torrefied material a tradable 

commodity takes 2-3 years (Koppejan, et al., 2012) 

10 Results 

10.1 SWOT analysis 
The results of the SWOT analysis are first summarized in a SWOT matrix, see figure 4. The results are 

thereafter discussed in more detail on the following pages. 

 

Figure 4: The SWOT Matrix for a black pellet production 
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10.1.1 Strengths 
As described in the literature study, there are several product qualities that are of an advantage to 

customers using black pellets. The higher energy density and the hydrophobicity of black pellets 

compared to white pellets are strengths of black pellets, as they mean easier logistics and lower 

distribution costs. The higher energy density gives possibility to transport more energy per volume 

unit. As volume is the limiting factor when transporting pellets by ship or by train, more energy can 

be transported to the same price compared to white pellets. However, when transport is done by 

car, the pros are not as big, as weight will be the limiting factor, meaning that for shorter transport 

black pellets have little or no advantage regarding transportation costs. Furthermore, the 

hydrophobicity makes it easier to store black pellets compared to white pellets (which can swell and 

catch fire when exposed to rain). This enables easier handling, leading to lower costs. 

Torrefied wood is a renewable product, as it is derived from wood. It is therefore an environmentally 

sustainable option compared to for example fossil coal, which is a non-renewable energy source. This 

is a strength for black pellets, as its main alternative is fossil coal. To reduce emissions and reduce the 

dependency on fossil fuels, black pellets are a good alternative. 

The black pellet is a relatively uniform product, especially compared to untreated biomass or white 

pellets. The product is uniform in terms of size, quality and grindability, and the properties are similar 

to fossil coal as described in the literature study. This is a strength, as black pellets rather easily can 

be co-fired with fossil coal, or even replace fossil coal completely without any major changes to the 

equipment used when burning fossil coal. As fossil coal is widely used today, the advantages of a 

product which is similar to coal are big. There are also possibilities to replace fossil coal with torrefied 

wood for non-combustion processes. These include the reduction of steel and usage in the cement 

industry, which are further possible markets for torrefied wood. 

Another advantage for torrefied pellets are the possibilities to use many different types of raw 

material. BioEndev predicts that more or less any woody biomass could be used in the production of 

black pellets (Svensson, 2017). This includes both untreated, fine wood as well as bark and rest 

products of wood from construction projects. As torrefied wood is a relatively new product, this has 

not yet been tested but according to BioEndev there are no big hurdles against using rest products 

for creating torrefied pellets. This is a major advantage, as there is a significant amount of woody by-

products that are not used at all or combusted today (Svensson, 2017). To be able to use by-products 

or rest products from construction works enables the use of wood that today is treated as waste 

products. 

To transform a production of white pellets into a production of black pellets is not so difficult, nor 

expensive. The difference in production is limited to the use of a torrefaction reactor in black pellets 

production. All the other steps are the same for white pellet and black pellet production (Svensson, 

2017). This is an advantage as although the investment costs are high, the necessary investments 

when transforming a production plant are limited. 

It is expected that black pellets could be sold to a premium price over white pellets (i.e. the price per 

MWh of energy could be sold at a higher price for black pellets). This is because the investment costs 

for the consumer could be lower, for example investments in grinders, combustion chambers etc. As 

torrefied pellets have a higher energy density and a better grindability than white pellets, smaller 

equipment is needed, hence reducing the investment cost and providing possibilities for a premium 

price. 
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10.1.2 Weaknesses 
Perhaps the biggest hurdle for the mass implementation of torrefied pellets are the investment costs 

for building a torrefied wood production unit. The costs are expected to be approximately 64 million 

SEK higher for building a torrefied wood pellet production than building a standard white pellet 

production unit (Ekbom, 2013). As a white pellet production unit costs 130 million SEK to build, the 

costs for building a black pellet plant is around 49 % higher, meaning a significantly bigger investment 

is needed. Combined with uncertainty regarding customer segments and market price, this is a major 

weakness for black pellets. This alone could possibly be the one reason that black pellets have not 

yet succeeded (Svensson, 2017).The extra investments for torrefied pellets are costly and the risks 

are big as there is not yet a market. 

Another weakness is that some problems have been seen when scaling up the process to a larger 

scale. Today, most initiatives are at small scale. The attempts to scale up the process has seen 

problems in keeping a high-quality product with sufficient availability. Although many of these 

problems are seen as minor problems that will be solved as the market matures, as of 2017 these 

problems still remain and are weaknesses for the technology. (Gårdbro, 2014) 

A challenge in black pellet production is the risk for dust explosions. Although not unique to the 

torrefaction technology, the torrefied wood is very dry and could easily cause a dust explosion. An 

explosion would not only impact the production, but could potentially put people at risk. Although 

there are ways to minimize the risks for dust explosions, this is still a weakness for the technology 

compared to other biofuels as the probability is not negligible. 

Even if the black pellet is a rather homogenous product compared to white wood pellets as discussed 

under strengths, the black pellet is not as homogenous as fossil coal. The composition depends on 

the raw material used, and its heating values varies from around 21 to 29 MJ/kg (Wei-Hsin, et al., 

2015). This can be compared to fossil coal which has an almost constant heating value. In 

combination with the weakness of not having a set standard for describing torrefied wood creates 

problems for the consumer. The product does not have a uniform quality and there are no standards 

for describing the product (although as described in the literature study, standards are being 

created). This is a weakness for torrefied pellets, especially as a substitute for fossil coal. 

10.1.3 Opportunities  
There are a few key factors that will support the growth of the black pellet market both in Sweden 

and globally over the coming years. First, as mentioned earlier in this study there is sustainability 

incentives to decrease the burning of fossil fuels in the European Union. As EU’s investments on 

renewable energy grow, biomass and black pellets has the potential to become a replacement for 

fossil fuels. Co-firing black pellets with coal could also be an interesting way to use the product. In 

the case of Sweden we have seen a lot initiative from the government, external actors and 

universities to conduct extensive R&D to spur innovation on biorefining.  

Furthermore, the desire to replace coal in emerging markets such as China could create large 

business opportunities for black pellet producers since they are consuming a lot of energy. Sweden 

could play an important role as a world-leading pellet producer and a big forest country. The 

availability of feedstock will not thus not possess a threat in Sweden.  

Finally there are also opportunities that can be related to potential fiscal change. If the taxes on coal 

increase sufficiently, it could spur a decrease usage of coal in the industry. Thus, it might make black 

pellets an even more interesting replacement.  
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10.1.4 Threats 
There are also threats associated to the black pellets market. First off, the price volatility in both 

fossil fuel prices and biomass could affect the demand for black pellets. If the fossil fuel prices go 

down different potential users may not consider black pellet as sufficiently competitive leading to 

lower margins. The same applies if the biomass price goes up. Since there may be indirect land use 

competition in certain areas, there might be a price uncertainty for large quantities. 

Furthermore, there is no guarantee that future investments will be provided in development of 

torrefaction technology. This could possess a great threat since the technology has not yet seen its 

commercial success. Other renewable energy technologies that are more interesting in terms of 

sustainability and offering cost reduction could possess a competition in funds and other support.  

Finally, there are also regulatory barriers that need to be addressed. Expensive and time-consuming 

environmental assessment study is necessary when using biomass considered as waste. This could 

make waste based torrefaction technology unattractive if the financial performance is not sufficient. 

Also, if black pellets does not get approval by the IMO ship transportation will not be possible, which 

can both result in transportation problems, as well as, difficulties getting confidence from both users 

and producers. However, based on our research we do not see this as a major problem as a shipping 

approval should be fairly easy to obtain. 

10.2 Business Model Canvas 
The outcome of the Business Model Canvas is first summarized in a typical BMC setup in a single-

page figure, in figure 5. The main business drivers identified in the business model canvas are 

described more in-depth in the following pages. 

 

Figure 5: The summarized Business Model Canvas 
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10.2.1 Customer segments 
The black pellet market is single sided with several customer groups. In terms of priority the 

customer segment that may be the most important in Sweden are the industrial customers. Several 

industries today use fossil coal, these include but are not limited to cement, asphalt and steel 

production. Industries use fossil coal to generate heat energy, and the steel industry uses coal as a 

reduction agent (Jernkontoret, 2015). Furthermore, 38 % of all biomass used in Sweden today is used 

within the industry (Energimyndigheten, 2015). Black pellets could possibly replace both use of fossil 

coal to some extent, as well as traditional biomass such as wood chips, hence creating a large market 

for the use of black pellets. As the market for black pellets could be big towards industry consumers, 

this could possibly be the most important customer segment in Sweden. 

One customer segment considered is the combined power and heating plant were black pellets could 

be used a substitute for fossil fuels or be co-fired. This is not case in Sweden where the district 

heating doesn’t require biomass with high quality such black pellets. Instead they can use non-

refined biomass such as wood chips. However, in neighboring countries such as Finland that wants to 

phase out its coal by 2030 there could be business opportunities (Hartikainen, 2016). 

An interesting customer group are the small-scale consumers that use pellet boilers for heating their 

house. According to Swedish Statistics, 7,6% of all small houses used solely biofuels for heating their 

houses in 2014, and several more a combination of heating methods using biomass (Statens 

energimyndighet, 2015). Thus, there is a market potential for black pellets for small-scale heat 

production and private usage.  

Although a new technology that today does not use any biofuels, a possible market may be 

gasification of black pellets. Research is carried out around using black pellets for biogas production, 

and if the results are promising, biogas producers could become an important customer group for 

black pellet producers. 

Finally, there is a potential for Swedish torrefaction companies for technology transfer to customers 

in emerging markets. Swedish companies with technical know-how can export their technology to 

countries increasingly focused on reducing their environmental impact. Considering the European 

commission’s aim of increasing the share of renewable energy in EU, there might be an interest in 

torrefaction technology and black pellets from EU countries with relative high greenhouse emission. 

10.2.2 Value proposition 
There are different value propositions for various customers. For the prioritized industrial customers 

it is favourable to use black pellets because of lower investment costs compared to untreated 

biomass. The black pellet seamlessly replaces coal in existing coal-fired power plants with minimal 

additional capital expenditures required. If industrial customers were to burn white pellets, there 

would be additional costs in developing and constructing bigger facilities because of its lower energy 

density (Svensson, 2017). 

Both industrial customers and the large combined power and heating plants might consider black 

pellets because of its value as an environmentally friendly substitute of coal. An additional value 

proposition for these customer segments is the fact that black pellets is easily transported, storage 

and handled with less associated costs. Furthermore, the value proposition for countries importing 

Swedish torrefaction technology is best practice examples. 

For gasification, the value of torrefied pellets is the high-quality product which lowers the tar 

formation compared to untreated biomass, which is unfavourable when producing biogas. 
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Finally, if black pellets would become competitive on the price and even cheaper than white pellets 

the customers would have a powerful value proposition to consider. Lower market prices than white 

pellets simply mean less costs for the consumer. If this occurs, it is possible that the whole white 

pellet market is replaced by black pellets as the white pellets have little or no technical advantage 

over black pellets. 

10.2.3 Channels 
In order to communicate the benefits of black pellets, different channels can be used depending on 

the segment (see figure). Possibly the best way to raise investments for torrefaction technology and 

marketing black pellets, is to personally contact customers. To reach out to industrial customers it 

can be favourable to be featured in trade magazines within pulp and paper, cement and steel 

industry respectively. The same applies to combined power and heating plant customers where 

feature in an energy-related magazine would be good. Another important channel for companies is 

probably attending conferences and fairs not only within biorefining and energy, but also within 

different industries in which black pellets could be used. 

As gasification of black pellets is a non-existing market today, the main channel is probably plenty of 

personal contact and discussion around how to create a market. 

Furthermore, politicians and the Swedish Energy Agency probably hold an important role in creating 

awareness about black pellets. If they highlight the advantages to companies and put political 

pressure there is a possibility that even small-scale users consider black pellets. Finally universities 

could have an impact on spreading innovations of torrefaction technology by publications and 

conducting scientific research. 

 

Figure 6: Sketch of communication channels for a black pellet company in Sweden 
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10.2.4 Customer relationships 
Good customer relationships are of big importance to any firm. As black pellets is a product that 

more or less does not exist on the market today, any potential producer must work closely together 

with its customers to get trust in the product. Therefore, the focus of customer relationships should 

be through personal contact. Using dedicated salespersons, and making sure that every customer has 

a person to contact within the company, gives the best possibility for a good partnership and trust. 

Any problems for the consumer should be handled with, and technicians should be available for 

support. As of today there are not many customers, it should be possible for a firm to keep personal 

contact with all its customers.  

If the market emerges and several smaller customers are interested, there may be reason to create a 

more formalized customer support unit. Especially if the product is sold through third party resellers 

to private persons, a customer support unit may be needed. However, it is important to keep the 

personal contact with the larger customers.  

10.2.5 Revenue Streams 

Since the black pellets are consumables, the main revenue stream is selling the pellets to the 

customers. Other selling methods, such as a subscription, is probably not a suitable way of selling 

black pellets as the amount per customer is probably high and also price sensitive. Selling black 

pellets as a product which is distributed to the customer is arguably the most effective way. 

The price trend of white pellets and biomass have had an equal development. If this would be 

extrapolated to black pellets it would mean that the price would be dependent on the price of 

biomass (Anderzén & Lönnqvist, 2011). However, since the black pellets production uses a wider 

range of feedstock the fluctuation is probably not as big.  

When providing the knowledge about torrefaction technology, the company could charge for the use 

of its intellectual property.  

10.2.6 Key Activities 
The key activities are those activities which contribute to the value proposition for the customers. As 

described in the value proposition, the main offering is a cheap product with high quality. In terms of 

quality, the most important bit is the homogeneity of the product and its consistent heating value. To 

achieve the high standards, a key activity is product quality control. Continuous checks, and checks 

per batch, on the quality are needed to assure that all black pellets have similar specifications. It is 

also important to continue with R&D work, to assure that the product stays up-to-date with the 

latest requirements. Also, to be able to export its knowledge, a top-end knowledge and maintaining 

the lead position within black pellets is of importance. 

Another key activity is cost control or cost efficiency. To ensure a competitive product, the price 

needs to be kept as low as possible. Therefore, any improvement in efficiency, anything that reduces 

the amount of investments, or anything that lowers the distribution costs are important to the firm’s 

value proposition. Keeping the costs down and increasing the efficiency is a key activity for success. 

Third, the market is still in its cradle and it may be difficult for a potential customer to understand 

and believe in the product. Therefore, to make the customers believe that black pellets is good for 

their business is of great importance. Creating trust and marketing the product is one of the key 

activities for the black pellets producer to succeed. 
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10.2.7 Key Resources  
There are several key resources that enables black pellet producers to develop and present their 

value proposition and thus, constitute a fundamental part of the business. One example is highly 

skilled scientists and their know-how about torrefaction technology. It is important to focus on 

expertise inherent in their organization and employees. They are also dependent on their physical 

assets such as the machines required for producing the pellets. Another example is immaterial assets 

such as the patent the producer has acquired, protecting the technology. Moreover, it could be 

favourable for black pellets producers to get financial support from investors for product 

development and attracting top talent. 

10.2.8 Key partnerships 
Partnerships are crucial to succeed with the business. As for a producer of black pellets, it is probably 

not suitable to hold the entire supply chain from forest to distributed pellets to the consumer. First, 

it is suitable to form a partnership with biomass suppliers. There could be several suitable partners; 

forest/ land owners and foresting companies are two traditional sources of biomass. But as black 

pellets can be created out of close to any woody biomass, it may also be suitable to form 

partnerships with any company that has waste wood material. These include paper industries which 

have bark as rest products, or building companies that have waste wood. There may be a gain for 

these companies too, both as they get rid of their waste products but also from any goodwill 

associated with sustainability and re-using of materials. 

Another part of the supply chain of black pellets where a partnership probably is suitable is in 

logistics. Both picking up and transporting untreated biomass and distributing the finished product 

requires transport, possibly using both road, rail and sea transport. Therefore, it is suitable to partner 

with a logistics company as their economy of scale makes distribution cheaper than doing it within 

the company. 

If resellers are to be used, most likely for sale to smaller customers, it may be suitable to create a 

partnership with a reseller. 

The key activities and key resources included creating a high-quality product, with a lot of focus in 

R&D and to acquire knowledge. For this, it is probably suitable to partner up with a university. This 

way, a company can make sure to get the latest knowledge and a good workforce for its R&D unit. 

As the market yet is rather small, there may be potential customers who are skeptical about how the 

technology will work. An opportunity for partnership could therefore be with a company which uses 

black pellets in their business, as a proof-of-concept. In that way, potential customers could see the 

advantages of black pellets with real-life references. 

10.2.9 Cost Structure 
It is important to identify the important costs that arise in a business model. These costs are 

generated by the key activities, resources and partnerships that are needed for the business. 

Arguably the largest investments a black pellet producer need to take is the development of 

production facilities and torrefaction technology, in order to operate their business. There is a 

possibility for an economy of scale with a larger production unit, given its lower investment costs per 

ton. In the production sites there also costs to maintain high quality standards. The feedstock that is 

required to produce the black pellets are also costly and is a variable cost depending on the 

produced amount. Possibly, there could also be economies-of-scale advantages when buying a lot of 

biomass. Another large cost is the cost associated with R&D and acquiring skillful scientists and 

business developers.  
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Moreover, there are costs both in money and time in building a customer base. This means to get 

hold of potential customers that are thought to spread information about the product. Furthermore, 

the actors in the black pellet market needs to finance their patents, which are costly. Finally, there 

are costs in managing the knowledge database within the organization. 

10.3 Gasification as part of the black pellet business model 
Black pellets application on entrained flow gasification has shown no additional challenges in relation 

to raw biomass. However, only small-scale limited studies have been done on this topic. Torrefaction 

and gasification are only feasible under large-scale operation. Since up-scaling the torrefaction 

technology has not succeeded yet, there are not a want to invest money in small-scale solutions  

because of the large risk (Eriksson, 2012). 

A study was done in 2015 to identify possible bottlenecks in the chain from biomass to a high value 

syngas. This showed no obvious problem. Thus, the problem with this application can be related to 

lack of investments and thermal plant efficiency. Moreover, further R&D regarding the use of process 

integration and cost reduction are needed. (Strandberg, 2015) 

An interesting idea is to have several smaller, torrefaction plants that supply a gasifier with fuel as an 

integrated solution to make it cost-efficient. For large-scale entrained flow gasification plant it is 

more favourable if the fuel is transported from decentralized torrefaction plants since long distance 

transports are cheaper for black pellets. This would result in larger biomass supply area and a 

decrease in price for biomass (Strandberg, 2015). Researches believe that torrefaction will be used in 

the production of liquid fuels. There is market potential for gasification through torrefied wood, 

however, extensive research need to be conducted to make it a commercial process. 

10.4 Technological demands 
The technology needed to produce torrefied wood pellets at an industrial scale is already available. 

All technology is well tested and working. Although as stated earlier there are problems that arise 

when scaling up the technology, these are all problems that can be solved. In terms of technological 

demand, the following is needed: 

 A drying unit, a pre-treatment of the wood before it enters the torrefaction reactor. The 

drying is usually carried out using hot air at atmospheric pressure 

 A torrefaction reactor. The torrefaction process is carried out at 200- 350°C, at atmospheric 

pressure and in the absence of oxygen (European Biofuels Technology Platform, 2016).  The 

torrefaction process also has to be constructed for a uniform output product. These are all 

technological demands that need to be met, and there are several techniques that have been 

tested for torrefaction. These include rotary drum reactors, screw reactors and fluidized bed 

reactors (Thrän, et al., 2016) 

 A pelletizing unit. To form a pellet, a lot of pressure needs to be applied to the wood. Also, 

some water may need to be added for the torrefied wood to stick together (Svensson, 2017) 
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10.5 Sensitivity analysis 
The results are sensitive to price fluctuations, both in raw material (biomass) and to other fuel costs 

(mainly fossil coal). If the price of biomass increases, it is probable that the price of producing black 

pellets will increase, although maybe not at a linear scale as the feedstock for black pellets is big and 

varied. The same applies if the price decreases, which would give a cheaper production of black 

pellets. The price is of importance to the business- if a company can offer low prices they are likely to 

sell more. However, if the price of raw biomass increases, the price of white pellets is also likely to 

increase, so the price relationship does not change significantly. If fossil coal prices remain low 

however, it is possible that sales go down as coal is used instead. 

Another price fluctuation that could have impact on the results of this study is the market price of 

fossil coal. The biggest market for black pellets is to replace fossil coal and if fossil coal prices remain 

low, it will be difficult for black pellets to be competitive in terms of price. The low coal prices forced 

Topell Energy in the Netherlands to bankruptcy in 2015 (Logispan, 2015). On the other hand, higher 

coal prices could lead to a larger market for black pellets, which then can become more price 

competitive.  

The study is sensitive to political change. Depending on the elected parliament, the interest for 

biofuels is varying. The ruling parties can both increase and decrease subsidies for biomass, as well as 

raising and lowering taxes on fossil fuels with short notice. If biofuels such as black pellets are 

subsidised, or carbon taxes are raised, the price relationship between coal and black pellets change 

and the interest for black pellets will increase. This also applies for the opposite, so the study is 

sensitive to political interest. 

The study will be valid until the market evolves and increases in size. The study is done before there 

is a functioning market for black pellets, and when such a market is in place the study is not of any 

interest. 

The data for the literature study was taken from both peer-reviewed publications available through 

databases of science journals, e.g. on ScienceDirect, and from the industry. Data collected from 

journals and reports are supposed to be independent and reliable. The industry however may have 

incentives to promote their solutions and can these sources reliability can therefore be discussed. 

When analysing black pellet application in entrained-flow gasification, one source was used for the 

majority of the data collection. It was difficult to acquire information since there has been little to 

almost non-existing R&D in the subject. However, the source used for gasification of black pellets 

was a study conducted by Umeå University, which can be considered as a reliable source.  
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11 Discussion 

11.1 Results discussion 
The results from this study shows that there is potential for a black pellet production in Sweden. A 

business model has been created that shows what the strengths and opportunities are, as well 

showing the negative parts and threats to the business. Furthermore, it has been discussed how a 

black pellet production could work in Sweden, both in a technological and a economical aspect. The 

results show that black pellets could be produced in Sweden, if some issues are solved. 

The biggest difficulty for a black pellet producer would probably be to obtain investments for their 

production unit. As the product is unknown and the possible consumers are uncertain of the 

advantages, it is difficult to obtain investments. For a company interested in starting a black pellet 

production, it is therefore important to explore all ways of obtaining the required amount. It is 

probably a good idea to sign a deal with one or several future consumers that they will buy black 

pellets. In that way, the company has a known consumer that will buy their product and investments 

should be easier to obtain. This is the method of BioEndev today-they are working to connect 

producers and customers to form a market (Svensson, 2017). It may also be an option to search for 

alternative ways of funding, such as grants from the European Union or similar. 

There are also some other minor difficulties involved with starting a black pellet production. These 

include obtaining the necessary legal permissions for sea transportation, which may take up to two 

years. We cannot see this as a major problem, it should be fairly easy to obtain as ordinary white 

wood pellets may be transported and thus this is only a problem in the beginning. The study also 

shows that there may be some technological difficulties when scaling up the production which have 

to be considered as a risk for the company. However, Topell energy has proved that a production of 6 

tonnes per hour is possible (Blackwood Technology, 2017). Although a risk, it should be a minor 

problem. The torrefaction process is well proven in several studies, and the required material is 

widely available. 

Is there a future for black pellets in Sweden? To answer the question, further studies would be 

needed. Black pellets do have certain advantages over white pellets, the main advantage being the 

lower transportation, particularly for long-haul transportation. However, it is not sure that this is a 

big advantage for a black pellets producer in Sweden. Historically, Sweden has been a net importer of 

pellets (Pelletsförbundet, 2015) and most pellets produced in Sweden are also used in Sweden. 

Lower transportation costs may not be of such importance for Sweden. That being said, Sweden does 

export pellets and biomass and a refined biomass in the form of black pellets could be of interest at 

the international market. 

Black pellets are a high-density, similar-to-coal fuel. This may be an advantage that makes a 

production unit in Sweden possible. The market for fossil coal is massive and climate change 

increases public demand for renewable energy. Black pellets have an advantage on this market as 

they can easily replace coal for any purpose. This includes both heat and electricity generation 

(however not so applicable to Sweden as the use of coal for electricity is second to none) as well as 

several industrial usages. A limiting factor for a production plant in Sweden is that consumption of 

coal in Sweden is not that big. However, the black pellets can be exported to e.g. Finland which has a 

large coal usage and wants to increase its renewable energy usage. Black pellets could easily and 

quickly replace fossil coal. It is though unclear if black pellets are of any bigger usage in the longer 

term as any new power plants could easily be built to use non-densified biomass instead. So, there 

may be a future for black pellets in Sweden, but the question is if the advantages over white pellets 

or non-densified biomass are big enough? 
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The technology is well proven, the legal problems are small and there is potentially an economic 

advantage for black pellets over white pellets. So why is there in 2017 still no commercial 

torrefaction plant? 

One of the most important reasons is that torrefaction is not yet a large market is essentially a 

"catch-22"-problem. Investors do not want to risk investing in torrefaction plants, as there is no 

market at the moment, there are no consumers. And there are no consumers as there are no black 

pellets available to buy. No one wants to take the first step, and therefore black pellets are still only a 

subject for studies.  

Another problem is that both coal and the emission of greenhouse gases are too cheap. This is the 

reason that Topell Energy (NL) filed for bankruptcy in 2015 (Logispan, 2015), and this is one 

important reason in 2017. Coal is much cheaper than producing black pellets, and the carbon credits 

within the EU are cheap too. As stated earlier, the marginal cost for producing black pellets is 32,04 

€/MWh, which can be compared to the cost of coal at 74,40 USD/MT which is equivalent to 2,9 

USD/MWh or 2,58 €/MWh (Trading Economics, 2017) or 91 % lower costs. Although excluding the 

costs of carbon credits, the costs related to coal are much lower than the costs of black pellets. 

Therefore, it is simply a big economical advantage in many cases to use coal instead of black pellets. 

To make black pellets an economically favorable option, the product would either need to be 

subsidized, or carbon taxes would have to increase. However, now that the Paris agreement is in 

place, there is both political and business demand for more renewable energy which can increase the 

interest for biofuels such as black pellets. 

For the market implementation of biogas through gasification of torrefied biomass, the torrefaction 

market has to be at a large scale. Gasification is only economically sustainable at a large scale, hence 

the supply of torrefied biomass has to be big. If the market for black pellets actually does grow 

substantially, it is possible that also gasification would become an option. Until then however, it is 

unlikely that biogas from gasification of torrefied biomass will be available on the market. 

Although the market for black pellets is large, it requires biomass that is not available in unlimited 

supply. However, Sweden with abundant forest resources and know-how of torrefaction technology 

has the potential for becoming a global leader in black pellet production. 

In a larger perspective, the results from this study can be used to prove that the implementation of 

black pellets on the market is possible. With growing demands for renewable energy, black pellets 

could be a biofuel on the market in a few years’ time. 
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11.2 Method discussion 
The reasons for choosing the used method and models are described earlier in the methods chapter. 

A shortcoming with our method is that it has not been applied in a concrete way. If the method were 

to be developed for further studies, it should focus on conceptualize the business idea. 

Benchmarking is another method that could be used, but since there is close to nothing to 

benchmark against it becomes difficult. Another option is to conduct interviews with torrefaction 

initiators and ask them the same questions raised in the SWOT and Business Model Canvas. This 

could make the Business Model Canvas and SWOT more reliable. Further improvements are to get 

our results assessed by torrefaction companies in order to be provided with input.  

Although the study focuses on Sweden and its potential for black pellet market, it can be used in a 

global perspective. Many of the results of this study are not directly related to Sweden, but can be 

applied to the entire European market and beyond. The customer segments may vary in importance, 

and most legal issues are only applicable within the European Union, but several other parts of the 

results can be extrapolated to apply at a global scale. 

12 Further studies 
This thesis identifies aspects that are important for black pellet production with torrefacation 

technology. However there are other promising options such as steam explosion. Therefore, an 

interesting future research could be comparing torrefacation to steam explosion. Another suggestion 

for further studies is to conceptualize the business model. It would be interesting to identify suitable 

factors such as optimal geographic locations and the optimal plant size. This could be done by 

conducting extensive interviews with torrefacation companies and/or scientists with expertise. 
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13 Conclusion 
The aim of this thesis was to create a business model for black pellets production in Sweden and 

reviewing the current status of torrefaction technology. This has been done through data collection 

from a literature study and by conducting an interview, which were later analysed in a SWOT-analysis 

and a Business Model Canvas. 

Through this report it can be concluded that it is possible to create a business model for black pellets 

production in Sweden. The Business Model Canvas identified key business drivers that indicate that 

there are business opportunities for different stakeholders. However, the SWOT-analysis tells us that 

there are major hurdles that need to be addressed. The study concluded that the biggest challenge is 

investor’s unwillingness to invest in torrefaction technology, as there is no market today. This is due 

the lack of pellets availability to buy. Therefore, a conclusion that can be made from this study is that 

no one wants to take the first step which results in black pellets remaining only a subject for studies. 

Finally, from reviewing the technology it can be concluded that there is no major technological 

challenges for up-scaling the production. 
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